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The effects of the first 3 year cycle of rotational managemet on littoral fisheries resources were assessed at Nature Park 'Lastovsko otočje' (NPLO), Adriatic Sea, Croatia. Throuhout the study no significant

changes were detected between the fishing zones of different leveles of protection, indicating that current management strategy might not prove successful in revitalizing the resources and the fisheries.

SUMMARY

INTRODUCTION

In the last couple of years, under the framework of MedPAN

South project, standardized monitoring programs of littoral

fisheries resources have been initiated in Croatian National and

Nature Parks encompassing marine protected areas. As

a case study we present the data from Nature Park

'Lastovsko otočje' (NPLO) which has in 2010

adopted a highly specific rotational fisheries

management.

STUDY SITE AND METHODS

The 144 km2 NPLO aquatorium is divided

into 4 zones which are protected and fished

in pairs with temporal rotation of 3 years (Fig. 1). In zones

opened for fishing recreational, subsistence and artisanal fishing

for 45 authorized fishermen is permitted imposing also

restrictions on the type and quantity of allowed fishing gear

compared to national legislation, whereas closed fishing zones

afford additional protection by prohibiting most of artisanal

fishing. Littoral fisheries resources were sampled by

experimental trammel net fishing applying a structured, five

factor (year, protection, fishing zone, location and site)

experimental design to assess the changes over the course of

first 3 years (2010-2012) of management cycle.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

CONCLUSIONS
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 periodic rotation of fishing zones with

partial levels of protection appears

unlikey to meet either conservation or

fisheries management goals

Results show that species richness, total abundance or biomass of catches, as well as

composition and structure of caught assemblages, do not differ between opened and closed

fishing zones across all three years of rotational period (Fig. 2).

Although, analysed indicator values tended to increase in

zones closed for fishing and decrease in opened

ones, the extent of changes is insufficient to detect

any significant difference between the fishing

zones. Further, large specimens of commercially

valuable species are only rarely caught and their

average landing sizes are more than twice

smaller from those maximally attainable.

Overall, there appear to have been no obvious

benefits to fisheries resources throughout the 3

years of enforcing a restrictive fishing protocol.

Plausible explanation for the observed limited effects of

protection for the recovery of fisheries resources to date is

that a 3 year period of closure is too short for significant changes to

occur. Another contributing factor reducing the recovery potential is that protected zones are

not completely closed to all forms of fishing. In conclusion, rotational management, as

Fig.2. Mean values ( SE) of A) species richness, B)

abundance, C) biomass of trammel net cathes

implemented at NPLO, might not have the

potential to achieve the dual goals of protecting the resources and revitalizing the fisheries. A proven and effective management

tool of choice to ensure benefits would be a well planned network of fully protected marine reserves integrated within the partially

protected areas of NPLO.

 as a more appropriate management

strategy we recommend establishing a

network of fully protected marine

reserves integrated within the large

partially protected NPLO aquatorium

 continuation of monitoring is needed

to have a clear understanding of

changes in fisheries resources and to

assisst on-going management

Research was done under the framework of MedPAN South

pilot project in Croatia coordinated by SUNCE association
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